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Top Stories

FHSU hires new Interim Executive Director of
Faculty Affairs, Virtual College
06/23/16
After the departure of Dr. Chris Crawford from Fort Hays State
University this spring, Dr. Graham Glynn, provost and vice president of
academic affairs, asked faculty member Dr. Lorie Cook-Benjamin to
serve as the new Interim Executive Director of Faculty Affairs and the
Virtual College. More

FHSU faculty member named 2016 Tillman
Scholar
06/23/16
Seth Kastle, instructor of leadership studies at Fort Hays State
University has been selected as a 2016 Tillman Scholar by the Pat
Tillman Foundation.
Kastle received the award for his passion for civic engagement and
incorporation of service learning in the classroom. A U.S. Army veteran,
Kastle believes heavily in the idea of ‘service-before-self’ and applies it
to his teaching. More

Features
FHSU president, graduate speak the same
language when it comes to higher education
06/23/16
The goal is to give students pointers for a successful college career -and to make them feel at home.
Welcome, students, to your home away from home. More

FHSU students’ mission is a trip to Haiti
06/22/16
Despite the sweltering heat, despite the lack of electricity and water -despite everything -- once someone makes a mission trip to Haiti that
person feels compelled to go back. The reason? The children. More

FHSU graduates give back as leaders of HCI
06/22/16
They are thankful for the doors that Fort Hays State University opened
for them, and they are excited about giving back to fellow Hispanics.
More

Fort Hays State unveils first stage of 'The
Journey'
06/21/16
The project took nine months and more than 300 man-hours to
complete. But it took just a few minutes to unveil a historical project
that the artist hopes will impact students for a lifetime. More

FHSU’s inaugural HCI is all about ‘familia’
06/21/16
Fort Hays State University’s inaugural Hispanic College Institute is all
about “familia.” That feeling of family is important, empowerment
comedian Ernie G said while leading Tuesday’s training session for
FHSU student volunteers. More

Accomplishments and Happenings

FHSU MDC to offer ‘Financial Intelligence for
the Non-Financial Manager’ workshop
06/23/16
Third in the Management Development Center at Fort Hays State
University summer workshop series is “Financial Intelligence for the
Non-Financial Manager” from 8:30 a.m. to noon on Wednesday, July
20, in the FHSU Memorial Union, Pioneer Room. More

SMEI finishes third and fourth summer camps
06/23/16
Fort Hays State University’s Science and Mathematics Education
Institute has completed its third and fourth summer camps,
“Mathematical Fitness” and “Camp North Star.”
During “Mathematical Fitness,” students entering grades fifth through
seventh used their brains and body to become mathematically fit. The
camp explored the behind-the-scenes mathematics at the FHSU
Wellness Center. More

FHSU music alum featured on The Late Show
with Stephen Colbert
06/22/16
Hays native and FHSU alum, Aaron Rockers, a 2007 graduate in music
education and trumpet performance, can be seen playing his trumpet
with musician, Adia Victoria, first at the 1:43 time mark on the left side
of the screen. Rockers performed with the group on last evening's
broadcast of The Late Show with Stephen Colbert, filmed in New York
City. WATCH

FHSU football players spend lunch tossing
books into children’s hands
06/21/16
South on Main Street in the 97-degree heat Tuesday, Fort Hays State
University football players stood across the street from the Hays
Aquatic Park in Early Childhood Connection’s lawn with brand new
books spread across the tops of four long tables. More

Camping is fun, even in a classroom setting
06/21/16
High school students entering ninth and 10th grades this fall are getting
a glimpse of college life at Fort Hays State University this summer.
More

FHSU Foundation selects Williby as new
president, CEO
06/20/16
The Fort Hays State University Foundation has named Jason Williby as
its new president and CEO. Williby had served as director of
development for the university’s fundraising arm since 2014. The two
years prior he was the foundation’s vice president of institutional
advancement.
Williby, who grew up in Oberlin, takes over as president on July 1. He
replaces Tim Chapman, who announced in January he was stepping
down as the Foundation’s president, effective June 30. Chapman will
remain on staff in an advisory role during the transition. More

Sternberg provides summer full of science
06/17/16
If birds of a feather flock together, so do children interested in science.
At least, that’s been the case for the summer science camps hosted by
Fort Hays State University’s Sternberg Museum of Natural History. More
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